is not true anymore if the multiplicity of the states due to spin and isospin is taken into account.
Introduction
Recently, papers have appeared 2 dealing with the extremal properties of the vibrational force constants in the second order secular equation, the general solution of which is the subject of a rather thorough earlier treatment 3 . Only in the case of a secular equation of the second order does an extremum of either diagonal force constant procure a unique solution for the force field and normal coordinate transformation. From the results of STREY and KLAUSS 1 and of BECHER and BALLEIN 2 on the extremal force constants of a variety of molecules, the following two empirical statements may be made:
(a) One of the two extremal solutions (corresponding either to the maximal stretching force constant or to the minimal bending force constant) is often a fairly good approximation to the accurately determined force field. (b) In such cases, a distinction exists between hydride and non-hydride molecules, in that for all of the latter the extremal solutions with maximal stretching force constants are never close to the accurately determined force fields.
The main point of the present note is to supplement the recent work on extremal force constants 2 by correlating the above remark (b) to properties of the potential energy distributions and Coriolis coefficients for 27 molecules for which the remark (a) is true.
Discussion

(1) Vibrational potential energy distributions
The two distributions of potential energy among the symmetry force constants, corresponding to the force fields with maximal Foa (stretching) and mini- For the second order secular equation, the model of progressive rigidity 13 is equivalent to the condition for minimal Fßß . mal Fßß (bending), are compared in Table 1 to the related potential energy distribution suggested by BECHER and BALLEIN 2 . The force field with maximal Foa requires that an increasingly heavy potential energy contribution V" ß ß be associated with the interaction constant Faß as the frequencies become further separated, and V" ß ß may become numerically large for large values of col/coj . The magnitude of the interaction constant is also larger, by the factor Wo/u>ß , in the force field with maximal Foa compared to its value in the force field with minimal Fßß . The value of coö/cüß is typically quite large, being in the range 3 -10 for the molecules studied. Consequently, unless Gaß , G J -1 is small, large potential energy contributions V0ß result in mode ß when Fao is maximal but not in mode o when Fßß is minimal (Table 1) . Since the quantity G"ß\ G | _1 is given by rn? sin 2 0
+ 2 for
and 32 m 2 9(1+4 m) for XY4 (Td, f2 modes), other for small m values (hydrides) than for large m values (non-hydrides), and in Table 2 the observed and calculated Coriolis coefficients for hydrides are sometimes (e. g., for PH3 , AsH3, SbH3) in slightly better agreement for F00 maximal and sometimes (e. g., for CH4 , SiH4) for Fßß minimal.
For the molecules possessing force fields which are approximately extremal, the above discussion elucidates the distinction, stated as (b) in the introduction, between hydrides and non-hydrides by linking it empirically to potential energy distribution differences which stem ultimately from the relative lightness of the hydrogen atom. The underlying fact, stated as (a) in the introduction, that molecules apparently often possess accurately determined force fields that are approximately extremal, remains surprising. It is noted that, for the second order secular equation, an extremal diagonal force constant is accompanied (Table 1) by identity of form between one normal coordinate and the corresponding symmetry coordinate 5 . The a priori expectation is that this situation should obtain most probably for a pair of frequencies which are widely separated, as is the case for those listed in Table 2 ; on the other hand, however, the widely spaced a1 frequencies of XH3 (X = N, P, As, Sb) 6 and the not so widely spaced o + frequencies of HCN and DCN ' are not characterized by an "unmixed" normal coordinate and concomitant extremal force constant 8 . In general, no purely mechanical preference exists for an "unmixed" normal coordinate, and it is difficult to conjecture, in electronic terms, a plausible explanation for "unmixed" normal coordinates which is applicable only to the requisite variety of molecular vibrations.
(2) Potential energy criteria of Becher and Ballein
BECHER and BALLEIN 2 have demonstrated that a special assumption, shown in Table 1 , about the potential energy distribution is useful in establishing good values for the symmetry strteching force constants for the ax vibrations of S02 , N02, and C102 , the e vibrations of BF3 and N03", and the f2 vibrations of CF4 , CC14 , and SiF4 . They studied nonhydrides only, and it is remarkable that the values of Fßß for their suggested potential energy distribution (Table 2 of Ref. 2 ) are often quite close to the minimal values of Fßß , whereas the analogous values of F00 are not ever close to the maximal values of Fna (Table 1 of Ref. 2 ) even though V l £ = 1 for both the potential energy distribution of Becher and Ballein and for maximal Foa. This possibility can arise because the value of F ( a a J when Fßß is minimal may, provided that (£"/?'G !_1 ) (ojß/oj'l) is small, approach close to unity, which is the value of V ( aJ for the potential energy distribution of Becher and Ballein. Examples (S02 , N02 , SiF4) and counterexamples (CF4, CC14) of this situation are among those shown in Table 2 , which compares the results of applying the potential energy criterion of Becher and Ballein and the potential energy criteria appropriate to minimal Fßß and maximal Foa .
(3) Coriolis Coefficients
For extremal values of either diagonal symmetry force constant, the usual formulae 9-11 involving frequencies, force constants, masses, and geometry become especially simple for certain Coriolis coefficients, and are expressible solely in terms of the bond angle $ and mass ratio m of atom Y to atom X. It is noteworthy that, in each case, as the mass ratio m decreases, both Coriolis coefficients, corresponding to maximal stretching and minimal bending force constants, converge to a common limiting value characteristic of a pair of pure valence vibrations.
Coriolis coefficients calculated from Eqs. (5) to (7) are compared in Table 2 to experimental values. The single assumption of a force field with minimal bending force constant, i. e., the model of progressive rigidity, accounts roughly for the observed Coriolis coefficients (excepting those involving the a4 modes of the XH3 molecules), so that this model often gives tolerable approximations to the true harmonic force fields 6 ' 10 for these molecules. This conclusion is in general accord with recent work 22 in which advantages of the model of progressive rigidity over other kinematically determined model force fields were noted.
Note added in proof:
Approximate formulae for the force constants corresponding to the potential energy criteria of Becher and Ballein have recently been given by PFEIFFER 23 , who shows that (Fßß) m;n is then a fair approximation to Fßß, provided that G^jGj -1 G^a 1 Aß is small. This proviso, coupled with Pfeiffer's Eq. (12), entails that (G%\ G | _1 ) (eu?/ oj'ö) be small. This result is comparable to that obtained in the present discussion.
Recent articles by PEACOCK and MÜLLER 24 and by SAWODNY 25 refer to the distinction between hydrides and non-hydrides. Other recent papers discuss the mass dependence of Coriolis coefficients for various molecular models 2G . The approximate calculation of C-constants using the condition L12 = 0 equivalent to (^22) min was first used in the papers cited above and especially in Ref. 27 .
